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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] This invention is related to a method for manu-
facture of a tray according to claim 1. More specifically,
it relates to a molding method of a tray that can efficiently
prepare a mold.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] Traditionally, since the tray made from resin is
light weight and rigid so it is used to store and transport
heavy load such as shafts for vehicles, vehicle engine,
finished goods and luggage etc. Resin tray is molded by
using mold and it is necessary to prepare the mold for
forming storage recess suitable for internal and external
structure and size of stored goods.The block mold in-
tended for general-purpose mold is disclosed in patent
document 1 (see below). More specifically patent docu-
ment 1 discloses that the mold is composed of a fixed
mold and a movable mold for the palette made of the
resin which is one side use type for molding lower half
body that has the opening that penetrates vertically. By
assuming either of molds as base mold, mold piece in-
serted for rib formation in mold is installed and some light
weight type ribs and lot of high strength type ribs are
molded by exchanging the inserted mold piece with
changed thickness and number of ribs. However, the fol-
lowing technical points are considered according to such
a general-purpose mold. That is, if there are a of numbers
of parts of molds, the molding work efficiency is low, and
the management cost increases. Especially, when the
storage goods are elongated structure shaft of the circu-
lar section, a ditch is installed in the outline of the storage
goods in the bottom so that rolling, breakdown does not
cause any damage in the storage area where the storage
goods are formed in the bottom of the tray. It is necessary
to set and position the storage goods in this ditch. In this
case, it does not fit if the block mold is prepared according
to the outline of entire mold and if number of mold in-
creases.
[0003] In addition, when minor change is done with the
product that is to be stored, in every case block mold for
base mold is rebuilt and considerable time is required to
prepare the mold as arrangement for base mold is
changed, and it becomes difficult to do an efficient mold-
ing. Thus, flexible efficient mold preparation is demanded
by the industry when goods to be stored are slightly
changed.
[0004] The resin material in the molten state that
should be molded between a pair of split molds (oppo-
sitely arranged) is arranged. Internally confined space is
formed by clamping a pair of split mold. The blow pres-
sure is put in the confined space. The technology that
molds by pressing the resin material against the cavity
is indicated. Especially, a detachable inserted piece is
prepared for the cavity of the mold. The point to select

the inserted piece according to the molded piece is indi-
cated in patent document 2. However, a mark is carved
on the surface of the product and externals, and size of
entire molded piece is not changed.

[Patent document 1] JP2007160894A
[Patent document 2] JP2006016035A

[0005] Furtheron, document EP0363593 discloses a
method for making shaped objects where a web of pol-
ymer melt emerging from a slot-die extruder is used for
the forming process. Document US4244915 discloses a
method for continuously thermoforming plastic contain-
ers wherein opposed co-rotating discs process a molten
sheet of thermoplastic material.

SUMMARY

[0006] The purpose of this invention is to offer the form-
ing method of tray that can efficiently prepare the mold
used to mold the tray.
[0007] The selection phase of the above-mentioned
block mold should contain the stage where a fixed posi-
tion to the cavity of the base mold of the above-mentioned
selected block mold is selected. Method of forming the
resin tray comprises, inserted piece that should be set in
the concave portion of the selected block mold, the stage
where the concave portion that should be set is selected,
the stage where shaping surface is composed of the up-
per surface of the block mold and inserted piece fixed by
fixing the selected block mold to the cavity of the base
mold, and fixing selected inserted piece to the concave
portion of the selected block mold, the stage arranged
opposite to the above mentioned cavity so as to take out
the sheet thermoplastic resin material in the molten state
from the above-mentioned cavity, the stage that dilutes
the thermoplastic resin material in the molten state by
pressing sheet thermoplastic resin material in the molten
state against the above-mentioned cavity. As a result,
the ditch part where material is stored at a prescribed
position of the sheet thermoplastic resin material is
formed with the upper surface of the above-mentioned
block mold and the above-mentioned inserted piece on
the other side and the side opposite to the cavity of the
sheet thermoplastic resin material.

Brief description of the figures

[0008]

[Figure 1] It is a plane figure of the mold of the tray
made of resin.
[Figure 2] It is the total squint chart of the state of
formation of circular body with block mold of mold of
tray made from resin.
[Figure 3] It is the total squint chart of the part that
shows only circular body by block mold in mold of
resin tray of figure 1.
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[Figure 4] It is an oblique perspective figure that
shows a part of the block mold.
[Figure 5] It is a partial cross section of the mold of
the tray made of the resin of Figure 1.
[Figure 6] It is an outline plan of inserted piece used
for the mold of the tray made of the resin that.
[Figure 7] In the method of forming the tray made of
the resin, it is a mode with which resin tray T is mold-
ed, and a cross section view where the state to ar-
range a seat in the molten state thermoplastic resin
between molds for a pair of molding is shown.
[Figure 8] It is the cross section view showing clamp
molding of a pair of mold and and the state in which
the melted resin by blowing air is molded along the
shape of cavity in the method of formation of resin
tray.
[Figure 9] It is partial cross section view showing the
situation where melted resin is molded with inserted
piece and block mold in the formation method of resin
tray.
[Figure 10] It is cross section showing the state where
the molded piece is taken out by opening a pair of
mold after cooling from the state of figure 8.
[Figure 11] It is an oblique perspective figure of tray
T molded with the forming method of the tray made
of the resin.
[Figure 12] It is an oblique perspective figure of tray
T molded with the molding mold of the tray made of
the resin.

Description of symbols

[0009]

T Tray
S Elongated structure
10 Mold of tray made of resin
12 Base mold
14 Block mold
16 Installation side
18 Bottom
20 Side
22 Screw hole
24 Screw part
26 Fixing screw
28 Circular body
30 Extended block
32 Corner block
31 Cavity
34 Edge
36 Circular top part
38 Pinch-off part
40 Perpendicular part
42 Horizontal part
70 Bottom
72 Upper surface
74 Concave part
76 Other surface

80 Upper surface
82 Other side
84 Concave part
86 Other side
90 Ditch part
200 Bottom
202 Projection part
203 Surrounding wall

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0010] When molded piece is a tray and when elongat-
ed structure S of shaft is stored in inner part of tray, a
method of forming the mold of resin tray is explained
below with reference to the drawing. Shaft elongated
structure S is a heavy load like the shaft to which the
rotation drive power is transmitted for instance with the
rotation symmetry structure that axially centers the cir-
cular section, and possesses the middle enlarged diam-
eter.
[0011] First of all, it explains the molding equipment of
tray T as follows. The molding device of tray T comprises
mold clamping device of the mold arranged under the
extrusion device and the extrusion device of melted resin.
A cylindrical parison in the molten state extruded from
the extrusion device is sent to the mold clamping device
as a thermoplastic resin sheet. A thermoplastic resin
sheet in molten state is molded with the clamp molding
device. The extrusion equipment is an already known
type so far, and continuous cylindrical parison of pre-
scribed length is pushed out through extrusion slit though
the detailed explanation is omitted. Thermoplastic resin
sheet is suspended between split molds 10 of the clamp
molding device.
[0012] Extrusion slit is arranged perpendicularly down-
ward and cylindrical parison pushed from extrusion slit
91 suspended from extrusion slit 91 as it is sent perpen-
dicularly downward. A pair of roller 92 i.e. driving roller
and other driven roller is arranged under extrusion slit
91. When suspended cylindrical parison from extrusion
slit 91 is passed through a pair of roller 92, it is arranged
between the split mold by considering the flat thermo-
plastic resin sheet together with downward extrusion.
[0013] The clamp molding device comprises a pair of
split mold and mold drive device. Two split molds are
arranged opposite to the cavity. The cavity is arranged
respectively along perpendicular direction. The uneven-
ness is installed on each surface of the cavity according
to externals and the surface figure of the molded piece
molded based on the thermoplastic resin sheet in molten
state. Since two splits molds have similar structure, one
of them is explained below.
[0014] With reference to Figure 1 or Figure 3, mold 10
for forming resin tray comprises base mold 12 and two
or more block mold 14. Base mold 12 comprises plane
installation side 16 where two or more block molds 14
respectively are installed. As explained back, two or more
block molds are installed at the prescribed position of
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selected installation side 16 as per the specifications of
the tray T to be molded. Two or more block mold 14 com-
prises bottom 18 that touches installation side 16 and
side 20 composed of shaping surface 39. (Refer figure 4).
[0015] Installation side 16 comprises the area that cor-
responds to the maximum size of goods for molding as
shown in Figure 2, and two or more screw holes 22 (tap
hole) are installed on installation side 16 like the lattice
of prescribed pitch p. For instance, installation side 16 is
2000mm in width, 1125mm in length, and pitch p of screw
holes 22 is 50mm.Two or more block molds 14 comprises
screw 24 that can be screwed in screw hole 22 on bottom
18 and it is screwed in screw hole 22 by special fixation
screw 26. Two or more block molds 14 are divided rough-
ly into the two types i.e. 1st type composing is circular
body installed on installation side 16 and second type
installed on installation side 16 in circular body.
[0016] The disclosure comprises extended block 30 of
linear shape and corner block 32 of L shape as shown
in Figure 3. Two or more extended block 30 and four
corner blocks 32 are connected with respective end sur-
face 34 to suit the specification of the moulded piece; the
outline and circular body 28 is formed on the installation
side. Circular top part 36 of circular body 28 composes
pinch-off part 38, and the medial region of circular body
28 on installation side 16 composes cavity 31.
[0017] In detail, as shown in Figure 4, extended block
30 and corner block 32 both have L character section.
Pinch-off part 38 is formed in the top part of perpendicular
part 40. Shaping side 39 that forms the standing wall of
the moulded piece stands upright to cavity 31 in pinch-
off part 38. On the other hand, screw hole 43 for screwing
block mold 14 on installation side 16 is installed on hor-
izontal part 42. Horizontal part 42 is made outward and
it is fixed to installation side 16 with fixation screw 26
(Refer to Figure 5).
[0018] As shown in Figure 3, as for enhancing block
30, different required numbers are prepared for perpen-
dicular length (for instance, four types (50mm, 75mm,
100mm, and 500mm in length)). After fixing four corner
blocks 32 respectively according to the outline of the
moulded piece to installation side 16 at the position cor-
responding to the four corners of the moulded piece, ex-
tended block 30 is properly selected, and it is fixed on
installation side 16 as per the distance in horizontal di-
rection and the vertical direction of adjoined corner block
32 (50mm, 75mm, and 500mm are arranged in horizontal
direction one by one, and 1 of 50mm, 2 of 10mm and 1
of 500mm are arranged in figure).
[0019] Pinch-off part 38 is formed in the circumference
of cavity 31, and thus, this pinch-off part 38 is formed to
the circular circumference of cavity 31 and projects to-
ward the opposed mold in each of two split molds. As a
result, when two split molds are clamp moulded, airtight
space is formed internally by touching the tip of pinch off
part 38.
[0020] As for block mold 14 of the disclosure, the line
arrangement is done in inner side of circular body 28 as

shown in Figure 1. The fixation method of cavity 31 is
similar to the case of the block mold of the first type.
Respectively, the block mold 14A or 14F has the length
that corresponds to length nearer to the rectangular stor-
age area of two or more elongated structures S stored
in parallel. It has the bottom that touches cavity 31 and
upper surface 72 that composes shaping side. Six pro-
jection parts 202 that correspond to externals of the block
mold are formed in the longer direction in bottom 200 of
tray T at intervals. Six block molds are mutually arranged
in the longer direction in cavity 31 (pushing direction of
melted resin, right and left direction in Figure 1) at inter-
vals. It has the size where edge or middle part of elon-
gated structure S can be installed respectively. Two or
more concave parts 74 where a prescribed interval was
mutually separated are installed in the longer direction
according to specification and arrangement elongated
structure S. Especially, in the block mold 14A and 14F
arranged at the top and bottom of cavity 31. Two or more
concave parts 74 come off to the other side 76 of the
block mold respectively and it has the width that corre-
sponds to the shaft diameter of elongated structure S. It
is arranged opposite to side 76 by separating the intervals
that correspond to the length of rectangular storage area.
As a result, ditch 90 where the edge of a minute diameter
of elongated structure S is installed is formed in moulded
tray T as shown in Figure 11. On the other hand, inserted
piece 78 is arranged in concave part 74 in block mold
14B and 14E. More concretely, inserted piece 78 is fixed
to one to three places of concave part 74 in block mold
14B and inserted piece 78 is fixed to one to two places
of concave part 74 in block mold 14E.
[0021] Inserted piece 78 has the shape to get stuck to
two or more concave parts 74. Two or more inserted
piece 78 comprises upper surface 80 composed of shap-
ing side. As a result, block mold 14 required for moulding
is selected from among two or more inserted pieces 78
and two or more block molds 14 according to the speci-
fication and the arrangement of elongated structure S.
Concave part 74 of selected block mold 14 with which
selected inserted piece 78 is to be engaged is selected.
It is used to mold the resin material in the molten state
arranged opposite to cavity 31. Upper surface 80 of in-
serted piece 78 stuck in concave part 74 should be
formed smoothly with upper surface 72 of block mold 14
corresponding to circumference of concave part 74.As
shown in Figure 6, two or more inserted pieces 78 have
Type A (figure 6(A)) that provides concave part 84 having
width w corresponding to the shaft diameter of elongated
structure S where it comes off to other side 82 on upper
surface 80, Type B (figure 6(B)) that provides concave
part 84 having width w corresponding to the shaft diam-
eter of elongated structure S where it comes off on both
sides 82, 86 extending upper surface 80 and Type C
(Figure 6(C)) with almost flat upper surface 80. Type
[0022] A is suitable when the ditch part where the edge
of elongated structure S is formed, type B is suitable when
the ditch part where middle part elongated structure S is
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formed and type C is especially suitable when elongated
structure S is not supported by projection part 202 formed
with block mold 14.
[0023] Two or more inserted pieces 78 possess the
fixed screw (not shown in the figure) that can screw down-
ward in concave part 74 or have the screw hole (Do not
show in the figure) that comes off downward from the
upper surface 80. It is fixed in concave part 74 with a
fixed screw (not shown in the figure) separately. The
screw hole is not installed in the upper surface where
shaping side is composed. Especially, when shaft elon-
gated structure S has middle extended diameter part,
height from the surface of cavity 31 of the bottom of con-
cave part 74 is set more than the diameter of middle
extended diameter part in inserted piece 78 installed in
block mold 14B, 14E. As a result, both ends of elongated
structure S are supported by the bottom of concave part
74 of corresponding block mold 14 or concave part 84 of
inserted piece 78 correspond.
[0024] Screw having screw part that can be screwed
in screw hole 22 and screw head installed on edge of
screw part is prepared besides block mold 14. Screw is
screwed with screw hole 22 where block mold is not in-
stalled on screw hole 22 of cavity 31 and Screw receiving
hole 22 has been closed with the screw head.
[0025] On the installation side 16 outside the circular
body 28, the spacer 69 with similar height of pinch-off
part 38 is screwed with installation side 16 as well as
block mold 14 as shown in Figure 2. Pinch-off part 38 is
protected by reducing the load on pinch-off part 38 at the
time of clamp molding of the mold. Pinch-off part 38 can
be effectively protected by adjusting the position where
spacer 69 is set up in proportion to the size of composed
circular body 28.
[0026] Tow split molds are driven respectively by the
mold drive device though the explanation of the mold
drive device is omitted as before. Thermoplastic resin
sheet is arranged between two split molds 10 in open
position. On the other hand, pinch-off part 38 of two split
molds 10 bounds at the close position. Since circular
pinch-off part 38 bounds mutually, the sealed space is
formed in two split molds 10. In split mold 10, continuous
holes are installed so that air passes through it and sealed
up space is created to introduce compression air from
outer side of mold so that blowing pressure is put in
sealed up space formed by both split molds at the time
of mold clamping of molds. An already-known blow pin
(not shown in the figure) can be set up.
[0027] The resin material of tray T is a thermoplastic
resin. It is Olefin resins such as polyethylene and poly-
propylenes or amorphous resin in detail homopolymers
of olefin such as ethylene, propylene, butene, Pentene,
isoprene and Methyl pentene etc. and copolymers such
as Polyolefin (for instance, polypropylene and high-den-
sity polyethylene).
[0028] The manufacturing process of tray T where
mould device of tray T having the above composition is
explained with reference to the figure.

[0029] First of all, two or more block molds 14 that
should be installed in base mold 12 according to the spec-
ification of tray T that should be molded are selected.
More specifically, extended block 30 and corner block 32
of the first type are selected to form circular body 28 that
suits the outline of tray T, block mold 14 of the second
type is selected, and the installation position is decided.
Concretely, 5 shaft shaped elongated structure S that
has the middle diameter expansion part as shown in Fig-
ure 11 are alternately arranged offset along the boundary
of the tray T. Block mold 14A or 14F are fixed in total six
places which are position corresponding to both terminal
part of two length scale structures S, position correspond-
ing to both terminal part of three length scale structures
S and position corresponding to the middle part of elon-
gated structure S.
[0030] Selected block mold 14 is screwed and fixed in
the prescribed position of installation side and circular
body 28 is formed and cavity 31 is composed in inner
part of circular body 28. Next, inserted piece 78 that
should be adopted is selected, and it is fixed to concave
part 74 where block mold 14 corresponds in the block
mold 14 respectively. Inserted piece 78 is fixed to con-
cave part 74 in every one or two places respectively of
block mold 14E and inserted piece 78 is fixed to concave
part 74 in every one or three places of block mold 14B.
In this case, inserted piece 78 of type A is adopted from
the accommodation of the terminal part of a minute di-
ameter of elongated structure S, and the terminal part is
stored in concave part 84 installed on upper surface 80
of inserted part 78. Screw is screwed to all screw holes
where block molds are not installed in cavity 31 and screw
receiving hole 22 are closed.
[0031] As shown in Figure 7, thermoplastic resin re-
served from extrusion slit 91 is pushed intermittently per
time unit and the thermoplastic resin is a swell and it is
pushed at prescribed extrusion rate in prescribed thick-
ness so that cylindrical parison in molten state is sus-
pended in downward direction. Next, a cylindrical parison
is sent off downward by passing between a pair of rollers
92, it is made flat and it becomes thermoplastic resin
sheet, and is arranged between split molds 10. Split mold
10 is clamp molded and sealed space is formed in mold
as shown in Figure 8.
[0032] As shown in Figure 9, side wall 203 is shaped
by shaping surface 39 of circular body 28 and shape is
given corresponding to block mold 14 on the side oppo-
site to cavity 31 of thermoplastic resin sheet. As a result,
projection part 202 is formed toward respect on side and
the other side opposed to cavity 31 of a thermoplastic
resin sheet. Ditch part 90 where it can accommodate
elongated structure S is formed with concave part 84 of
inserted piece 78 installed in concave part 74 or block
mold 14 on projection part 202.
[0033] Next, split mold 10 is opened as shown in Figure
10, and molded tray T is taken out, part B Bali outside
pinch-off part 38 is cut, and molding is completed. As
mentioned above, whenever a cylindrical parison in the
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molten state is pushed out intermittently, tray T can be
molded one after another by repeating the above-men-
tioned process. The thermoplastic resin is intermittently
pushed out as a cylindrical parison in the molten state
by extrusion molding. Pushed out cylindrical parison is
molded in prescribed shape by using mold as thermo-
plastic resin sheet. Similarly when it is not pushed out as
cylindrical parison, it can be molded in the prescribed
shape by using mold and by pushing out molten state
thermoplastic resin sheet by direct T die.
[0034] Resin material molded in sheet shape should
be melted by reheating just before molding without di-
rectly molding the thermoplastic resin sheet in molten
state pushed out downwards from pushing machine.
[0035] Split mold 10 is clamp molded and sealed space
is formed in split mold 10 and by putting blow pressure
from this sealed space, not only thermoplastic resin sheet
is formed but also sealed space is formed between ther-
moplastic resin sheet and cavity 31 before clamp molding
split mold. Resin material is preliminarily molded by ab-
sorbing thermoplastic resin sheet from cavity 31. In ad-
dition, thermoplastic resin sheet can also be molded by
putting the blow pressure from the sealed space after
clamp molding of division mold 10. In this case, the vac-
uum suck room (Do not show in the figure) is set up in
division mold 10. Vacuum suck room through suck hole
(not shown in figure) can be communicated with cavity
31 and thermoplastic resin sheet opposite to cavity 31 is
sucked through sucking hole from vacuum suck room. It
can be molded in shape along the outer surface of cavity
31. Thermoplastic resin sheet opposite to cavity 31 is
moved up to upper surface of thermoplastic resin sheet
opposite to mold 10. Next, it only has to suck from the
vacuum suck room through the suck hole through the
sealed up space composed by the surface of the outer
side of thermoplastic resin sheet opposed to cavity 31 of
mold 10, inner side of the molded frame and mold 10.
[0036] In this method, excellent molding of complex
shape can be secured by carrying out preliminary mold-
ing before this molding. When clamp molding of split mold
10 is carried out, thermoplastic resin sheet can be molded
by putting blowing pressure from sealed space by suck-
ing thermoplastic resin sheet from cavity 31. According
to this method, an excellent molding can be similarly se-
cured by putting the blow pressure and removing the air
collected in concave part 74 of cavity 31 by the suck.
Tray T molded with the above-mentioned forming method
has the following compositions.
[0037] Molded piece Tray T is the rectangular contain-
er with bottom 200. Bottom 200 composes the storage
space of elongated structure S. Six projection parts 202
are formed at a prescribed position in bottom 200 accord-
ing to the position where elongated structure S is stored.
Ditch part 90 where it accommodates elongated structure
S is formed on each projection part 202.
[0038] Moreover, since bottom 200 is formed with side
opposed to cavity 31 of the resin material in the molten
state and other side at the time of molding. Two or more

protrusion parts of the circular geometry arranged like
the lattice (not shown in the figure) are formed with flat
screw head screwed with screw hole 22 of cavity 31. It
can be used to position elongated structure S by two or
more protrusion parts.
[0039] Tray T is one object of formed thermoplastic
resin and the thickness of thermoplastic resin that com-
poses the thickness of tray T is properly provided as per
the weight of elongated structure S stored in tray T. When
the weight of elongated structure S is heavy, for instance
when the elongated structure S is metallic engine parts,
in the formation of thermoplastic resin, cylindrical parison
is crushed by passing between a pair of rollers 92 and it
should be processed in sheet shape with thickness that
corresponds to double the parison thickness before form-
ing the cylindrical parison of molten state pushed out from
pushing out machine. According to the mold of the tray
made of the resin that has the above-mentioned compo-
sition, when tray T that stores shaft of the circular section
two or more elongated structures S in parallel are molded,
the ditch where the whole elongated structure S is set is
not installed in the storage area in the form that projects
from the bottom of tray T downward. Elongated structure
S can be positioned by setting it in the ditch where the
edge of elongated structure S and the middle part are
formed in the part that projects from the floor face in the
storage area. According to the specification and the ar-
rangement of elongated structure S, inserted piece 78
and block mold 14 necessary for molding are selected
from among two or more inserted piece 78 and two or
more block mold 14. The concave part 74 of selected
block mold 14 to be engaged with selected inserted piece
78 is selected. Shaping surface is composed of upper
surface 80 of inserted piece 78 set in concave part 74 of
block mold 14 and concave part 74 of upper surface 72
of block mold 14 installed on cavity 31 of base mold. It
can be used to mold the resin material in the molten state
arranged opposing to cavity 31. At this time, specifica-
tions of elongated structure S such as shaft diameter,
shaft length, diameter of diameter expansion part, posi-
tion etc. are mainly changed. As a result, when the
number, arrangement or the position where elongated
structure S stored in tray T is supported is changed. While
the arrangement of the longer direction in the rectangular
storage area of block mold 14 is changed. Concave part
74 of block mold 14 with changed arrangement is
changed and mold can be prepared without changing all
the block mold 14 separately, as a result, the mold used
to mold tray T that stores a shaft of the circular section
elongated S can be efficiently prepared.
[0040] Another alternative of this disclosure is ex-
plained in detail as follows. In this alternative the expla-
nation of the components similar to the first alternative
is omitted by giving same reference numbers. Some
structures of edge of elongated structure S of shaft to be
stored in tray T are somewhat changed and in first alter-
native, inserted piece 78 of C type is used in this alter-
native along with the inserted piece 78 of type A used in
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first alternative.
[0041] As shown in Figure 12, five shaft shaped elon-
gated structures S to be arranged and the arrangement
in tray is similar to the embodiment 1. There is no change
in the arrangement of block mold, the structure of elon-
gated structure S of shaft is terminated by shaft diameter
and in this embodiment it is terminated by extended shaft.
Terminal part of small diameter shaft is accommodated
in first embodiment, in each mold block 14B and 14E,
inserted piece 78 of A type is adopted (one in every three
in the mold block, and one in every 2 in the mold block),
and small diameter shaft end is accommodated in con-
cave part 74 of inserted piece 78. In this embodiment,
though the terminal part of large diameter shaft is accom-
modated, inserted piece 78 of C type is adopted at the
position similar to the first alternative. The terminal part
of large diameter shaft is positioned so that it touches
the side of projection part formed by inserted piece 78.
[0042] Circular body 28 is formed according to the out-
line of tray T where installation side 16 of base mold 12
should be molded with block mold 14 of the first type.
Cavity 31 is formed in circular body 28, and circular top
part 36 of circular body 28 forms pinch-off part 38. Com-
posing the shaping surface 39 with which inside side 20
in pinch-off part 38 molds surroundings wall 203 of tray
T is similar to the first alternative.
[0043] Though the method of formation of such tray T
is almost similar to the first alternative, the storage side
composing the surface opposed to cavity 31 of the resin
material in the molten state and surface on the other side
and stores elongated structure S. It is desirable that the
screw head of the screw used to close screw receiving
hole 22 where the block mold is not set up in cavity 31
installed on installation side 16 has flat shape for the ex-
trusion part to the extent that can be used to position
elongated structure S on the storage side to be formed.
Sealed space is formed between cavity 31 of mold and
thermoplastic resin sheet by using single mold without
using split mold. Thermoplastic resin sheet should be
formed by absorbing it from cavity 31 side.
[0044] On the other hand, when you two trays T for
molding once, two thermoplastic resin sheets are ar-
ranged between split molds 10. When split mold 10 is
clamp molded it should not be welded between projection
parts 202 where each thermoplastic resin sheet is formed
since projection part 202 that projects toward the op-
posed mold is molded. It is necessary to set the height
of projection part 202, that is, the height of block mold 14
lower than the height of pinch-off part 38 so that the top
part of projection part 202 is not welded mutually when
it is compared between pinch-off parts 38. As mentioned
above, by changing the storage goods in tray T, the mold
that should be molded is changed. When it is necessary
to exchange molds as per the situation, it is possible to
deal efficiently only by changing the type of inserted piece
78 adopted in the first alternative.
[0045] Though middle part and end part of elongated
structure of shaft is accommodated in this alternative,

inserted piece 78 is installed in concave part 74 of block
mold and the concave part 74 installed on inserted piece
78 was assumed of the shape that can accommodate
the edge or the middle part. Moreover, block mold is fixed
with screw to flat installation surface 16 of base mold is
explained in this alternative, without being restricted to
this, the concave part is installed on installation side 16
of base mold and the convex part which can be engaged
with it is installed and is fixed with screw.
[0046] To achieve the above-mentioned problem, the
mold of a tray made of a resin is the composition used
to mold the resin material in the molten state which is
arranged opposite to cavity. The mold of the tray made
of the resin is a mold used to mold the tray made of the
resin which stores elongated shaft of the circular section.
It comprises the base mold which comprises the cavity
that can install two or more block molds and it also com-
prises two or more molds installed in the cavity by se-
lecting as per the specifications of the cavity to be mold-
ed. Respectively, two or more block molds have the
length that corresponds to short length of the rectangular
(two or more elongated structure storage) area. It also
comprises the upper surface where the bottom and shap-
ing surface that can touch the above-mentioned cavity.
Respective edge or middle part of elongated structure
has the size that can be installed in upper surface. Two
or more concave portions that mutually separate a pre-
scribed interval are installed in the longer direction. In
addition, two or more inserted pieces that can be en-
gaged with two or more concave portions are comprised.
Two or more inserted pieces comprises upper surface
composed of mold surfaces. As a result, above-men-
tioned two or more inserted pieces, inserted pieces from
among above-mentioned two or more block molds nec-
essary for molding and the block mold are selected ac-
cording to the specification and the arrangement of elon-
gated structure. Selected inserted piece to be engaged
with the concave part of block mold is selected.
[0047] According to the mold of the tray made of the
resin that has the above-mentioned composition, when
the tray that mutually stores two or more elongated struc-
tures of shafts of the circular section are in parallel. The
ditch where the whole of elongated structure is set is not
installed in the storage area in the form that projects
downward from the bottom of the tray. The point where
the elongated structure can be positioned in storage area
by setting middle part and edge of elongated structure in
ditch formed in the part that project from floor space is
used. The concave part of selected block mold on which
selected inserted piece is to be engaged is selected.
Shaping surface is composed of the upper surface of
inserted piece set in the concave portion of the block
mold and concave part of upper surface of block mold
installed on the cavity of the base mold. It can be used
to form the resin material in molten state installed oppo-
site to cavity. Minor changes in specifications, e.g. shaft
diameter, shaft length, position are made. As a result,
when the number, arrangement or the position where
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elongated structure stored in the tray is supported is
changed. Vertical arrangement of block mold in rectan-
gular storage area is changed and concave part of block
mold of inserted piece to be inserted of which arrange-
ment is changed is changed. The block mold can be pre-
pared flexibly without changing all the molds separately.
As a result, the mold used to mold the tray that stores
elongated structure shaft of the circular section can be
efficiently prepared.
[0048] Moreover, above-mentioned two or more con-
cave portions come off to the other side of the block mold
respectively, and have the width that corresponds to the
shaft diameter of elongated structure in above-men-
tioned two or more at least two block molds. Interval that
corresponds near the length of above mentioned rectan-
gular storage area is separately arranged opposite to oth-
er side. Above-mentioned two or more inserted pieces
come off to the other side and they should comprises the
type that provides the concave portion that has the width
which corresponds to the shaft diameter of elongated
structure and the type with almost flat above-mentioned
upper surface. In addition, when shaft elongated struc-
ture has middle enlarged diameter, height from the sur-
face of the above-mentioned cavity of the bottom of the
above-mentioned concave portion is set more than the
diameter of middle enlarged diameter in above men-
tioned inserted piece that is set in at least above-men-
tioned two or more block molds. As a result, both ends
of elongated structure should be supported by the bottom
of the above-mentioned concave portion of the above-
mentioned corresponding block mold or the above-men-
tioned inserted piece.
[0049] Above mentioned cavity does not comprise flat
surface where two or more screw holes in lattice of pre-
scribed pitch. Respectively, above-mentioned two or
more block molds have the penetration screw hole that
can be fixed to the above-mentioned cavity in two or more
screw holes by a fixed screw. In addition, it also compris-
es the screw that has the screw head installed in the edge
of thread and the thread which can be screwed together
in above-mentioned two or more screw holes. The above-
mentioned screw is screwed together with the screw hole
in which above-mentioned two or more block molds are
not installed from above-mentioned two or more screw
holes of the above-mentioned cavity. The above-men-
tioned screw hole should be closed with the above-men-
tioned screw head.
[0050] To achieve the above mentioned problem, the
disclosure provides a method of molding the resin tray
that stores a shaft of the circular section of elongated
structure. It comprises the stage where the block mold
that should be installed in the base mold according to the
specification of the tray that should be molded is selected,
inserted piece should be set in the concave portion of
the selected block mold, the stage where the concave
portion that should be set is selected, the stage where
shaping surface is composed of the upper surface of the
block mold and inserted piece fixed by fixing the selected

block mold to the cavity of the base mold, and fixing se-
lected inserted piece to the concave portion of the se-
lected block mold, the stage arranged opposite to the
above mentioned cavity so as to take out the thermoplas-
tic resin material in the molten state from the above-men-
tioned cavity, the stage that dilutes the thermoplastic res-
in material in the molten state by pressing thermoplastic
resin material in the molten state against the above-men-
tioned cavity. As a result, the ditch part where elongated
structure is stored at a prescribed position of the thermo-
plastic resin material is formed with the upper surface of
the above-mentioned block mold and the above-men-
tioned inserted piece on the other side and the side op-
posite to the cavity of the thermoplastic resin material. In
addition, the cylindrical parison of the thermoplastic resin
material pushed out of the upper side of the mold is ac-
ceptable.

Claims

1. A method for manufacture of a resin tray (T) com-
prising:

a step of preparing a base mold (12) comprising
a plane installation side (16);
a step of selecting block molds (14) that should
be installed on the installation side (16) accord-
ing to a specification of a tray that should be
molded, the block molds (14) comprising a bot-
tom (18) that touches the installation side (16)
and a side (20) composed of a shaping surface
(39), the block molds (14) consisting of a first
type comprising an extended block (30) of a lin-
ear shape and corner blocks (32), mutually con-
nected to constitute a circular body (28) on the
installation side (16), and a second type installed
on the installation side (16) within the circular
body (28);
a step of forming the circular body (28) on the
installation side (16) by connecting the block
molds (14) of the first type, and constituting a
pinch-off part (38) at a circular top part (36) of
the circular body (28), and a cavity (31) on a
medial region of the circular body (28) of the
installation side (16);
a step of line arranging a plurality of block molds
(14) of the second type at prescribed intervals
on an inner side of the circular body (28), the
block molds (14) of the second type having a
plurality of concave parts (74) on an upper sur-
face, and inserted pieces (78) are fixed to pre-
scribed concave parts (74) in the block molds
(14); a step where a molding surface is com-
posed of the upper surface (72) of the block
molds (14) fixed to the base mold (12);
a step of obtaining a thermoplastic resin sheet
by passing, in a perpendicular downward direc-
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tion, a cylindrical parison, in a molten state
pushed out from an extrusion slit (91), between
a pair of rollers (92) arranged under the extru-
sion slit (91) to make it flat;
a step where the thermoplastic resin material in
the molten state is arranged opposite to the cav-
ity; and
a step where the thermoplastic resin material is
molded by pushing it against the cavity.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Herstellen einer Harzschale (T), um-
fassend:

einen Schritt zum Vorbereiten einer Basisform
(12), die eine ebene Installationsseite (16) um-
fasst;
einen Schritt zum Auswählen von Blockformen
(14), die auf der Installationsseite (16) gemäß
einer Spezifikation einer Schale, die geformt
werden soll, installiert werden sollen,
wobei die Blockformen (14) einen Boden (18),
der die Installationsseite (16) berührt, und eine
Seite (20), die aus einer formenden Fläche (39)
besteht, umfassen, wobei die Blockformen (14)
aus einem ersten Typ, der einen erweiterten
Block (30) von linearer Form und Eckblöcke (32)
umfasst, die miteinander verbunden sind, um ei-
nen kreisförmigen Körper (28) auf der Installa-
tionsseite (16) zu bilden, und einem zweiten
Typ, der auf der Installationsseite (16) innerhalb
des kreisförmigen Körpers (28) installiert ist, be-
stehen;
einen Schritt zum Bilden des kreisförmigen Kör-
pers (28) auf der Installationsseite (16) durch
Verbinden der Blockformen (14) des ersten
Typs und Bilden eines Abklemmteils (38) an ei-
nem kreisförmigen oberen Teil (36) des kreis-
förmigen Körpers (28) und eines Hohlraums
(31) auf einem mittleren Bereich des kreisförmi-
gen Körpers (28) der Installationsseite (16);
einen Schritt zum Aufreihen von mehreren
Blockformen (14) des zweiten Typs in vorge-
schriebenen Intervallen auf einer Innenseite des
kreisförmigen Körpers (28), wobei die Blockfor-
men (14) des zweiten Typs mehrere konkave
Teile (74) auf einer oberen Fläche aufweisen
und eingesetzte Stücke (78) an vorgeschriebe-
nen konkaven Teilen (74) in den Blockformen
(14) befestigt sind;
einen Schritt, bei dem eine Formfläche aus der
oberen Fläche (72) der Blockformen (14), die an
der Basisform (12) befestigt ist, besteht;
einen Schritt zum Erhalten einer thermoplasti-
schen Harzfolie durch Führen, in einer Richtung
senkrecht nach unten, eines zylindrischen Roh-

lings, der in einem geschmolzenen Zustand aus
einem Extrusionsschlitz (91) herausgedrückt
wird, zwischen einem Paar von Walzen (92), das
unter dem Extrusionsschlitz (91) angeordnet ist,
um ihn abzuflachen;
einen Schritt, bei dem das thermoplastische
Harzmaterial in dem geschmolzenen Zustand
gegenüber dem Hohlraum angeordnet wird; und
einen Schritt, bei dem das thermoplastische
Harzmaterial durch Drücken davon gegen den
Hohlraum geformt wird.

Revendications

1. Procédé de fabrication d’un plateau en résine (T),
comprenant :

une étape consistant à préparer un moule de
base (12) comprenant un côté d’installation plan
(16) ;
une étape consistant à sélectionner des moules
de bloc (14) qui doivent être installés sur le côté
d’installation (16) selon une spécification d’un
plateau qui doit être moulé, les moules de bloc
(14) comprenant un fond (18) qui touche le côté
d’installation (16) et un côté (20) composé d’une
surface de formage (39), les moules de bloc (14)
étant constitués d’un premier type comprenant
un bloc allongé (30) de forme linéaire et de blocs
de coin (32), mutuellement reliés pour constituer
un corps circulaire (28) sur le côté d’installation
(16), et d’un second type installé sur le côté
d’installation (16) dans le corps circulaire (28) ;
une étape consistant à former le corps circulaire
(28) sur le côté d’installation (16) en reliant les
moules de bloc (14) du premier type et en cons-
tituant une partie de pincement (38) au niveau
d’une partie supérieure circulaire (36) du corps
circulaire (28) et une cavité (31) sur une zone
médiane du corps circulaire (28) sur le côté
d’installation (16) ;
une étape consistant à disposer en ligne une
pluralité de moules de bloc (14) du second type
à des intervalles prescrits sur un côté intérieur
du corps circulaire (28), les moules de bloc (14)
du second type ayant une pluralité de parties
concaves (74) sur une surface supérieure, et
des pièces insérées (78) étant fixées aux parties
concaves prescrites (74) dans les moules de
bloc (14) ;
une étape dans laquelle une surface de moulage
est composée de la surface supérieure (72) des
moules de bloc (14) fixés au moule de base
(12) ;
une étape consistant à obtenir une feuille de ré-
sine thermoplastique par passage, dans une di-
rection perpendiculaire vers le bas, d’une parai-
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son cylindrique à l’état fondu, expulsée d’une
fente d’extrusion (91), entre une paire de rou-
leaux (92) disposés sous la fente d’extrusion
(91) pour la rendre plate ;
une étape dans laquelle le matériau de résine
thermoplastique à l’état fondu est disposé à l’op-
posé de la cavité ; et
une étape dans laquelle le matériau de résine
thermoplastique est moulé en le poussant con-
tre la cavité.
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